1. Upon a motion duly made, the 9/24/19 Meeting Notes were approved.

2. 19-20 Funding Requests:
   a. Diversity Day – Ms. Kelsey Cobb presented a proposal from Student Life requesting $2500 for Diversity Day. It was discussed to tie Diversity Day with Earth Day as it falls on the same date (4/22/20). The plan is to hold event outdoors. Upon discussion, the group approved the funding of $2500.
   b. Psi Beta Speaker Series – Via email sent on 10/15/19, Caucus members approved the spending of $300 for half of the honorarium for Dr. Katie Gabriele-Black, Ph.D., in partnership with the Psychology Club.

3. Display Case –
   a. November (Native American Indian Heritage Month) – Professor Doe West has agreed to share her collection again for November. Thank you to Deborah Gonzalez for setting up the display for October and sharing her Hispanic artifacts.
   b. December – Holidays around the World

4. Diversity Event ideas for 19-20 school year
   a. I Stand with Immigrants Day of Action – October 22nd – Event did not take place due to scheduling conflicts.
   b. Dawnland - the group discussed showing the film and having speaker discuss film with attendees. Different options were discussed from Stand Against Racism to an evening event in early April. Also discussed using it for a One Film Project. Consensus is to show it during an evening in which there is more time. Film is about 90 mins. www.dawnland.org (trailer) Gaelan will follow up with filmmaker about availability in April.

5. Other Items
   a. Deborah shared the upcoming meeting on November 14th with the Equity and Excellence Team and the City Manager’s Coalition Against Bias and Hate. The meeting is 3:30pm to 5:00pm in 107ALF.
   b. The group revisited the conversation around wall decorations and flags in HLC101, as well as other common areas like HLC109AB or QuEst. Selina and Brenda will research options and prices to bring back to the group.

Meeting adjourned at 3:00pm